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(a) Dra'.lt the MO picture of non-benzoid
com.pound. 2

(b,f Cbmplete the following reactions i 2y2+2y2=5

1.

1l ao. NaOH. 60 'C
(t) (9)-o,+cHcr3-?

(Reimer-Tiemann reaction)

2Na---------------- a
ether
(Wurtz-Fittig reaction)

( TumOuer )
I

(r) Gt'-cH3-Br
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(b)

(1) @"ro 
* ncx ])**?

o

"r.-8-"r. W'

2. (a)

(b)

l2l

OR

Discuss the acidic character of phenol' 3

Complete the following reactions : 2+2=4

t;t f^\ .15\-"n,", Arcr3 )?
''' \:1 \:/

2+2=4

@@" aq. NaOH

3OO "C, pressure

3. (a) What is benz,oin condensation? Discuss
owith mechanism-

Complete the following reaitions :

(t) cu3-cito + NH2-Nr{2 ---> 
?

1) NH3(it c6HscooH -i--?

OR

Discuss in brief giving suitable example

the effect of substituents on the acidity of

cJo:irytic acid grouPs. 2

Complete the following reactions : 2Yz+2Ya=5

;4. (a)

(b)

frr)

G16/134a ( Corrtinued )
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5. (a/ Write the basic d.ifferences between
tautomerism and resonance. 2

/b/ Complete the following redCtions : 2%+21"=5

(t) CH3-NIi2 + CS2 
--> 

?

1l dil. KoH/A -(iil cH3-co-pH-co-c2Hs -::::-;----.---> r
I 2) H3O',
R

OR

6. (a,f Discuss Hinsberg test for distinguishing
L',2' and,3' amines. 3

(b/ Complete the following reactions : 2+2=4

(t) 6!*,, * f[\-",o -5 '\,,J \:/

C"H.ONa
+ NH"-CO-NH, +?' ' etfrerral

7. (a) Wnte short notes on the following :

2Yc+2%=5

/ii ReformatstVreaction
(fi/ Wagner-Meerwein reaction

fb/ What are acetals and ketals? Give one
example of each.

co-oc"H.
cH.

cHc2Hs
(i,
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a. @J

(41

OR

Complete the following
mechanisms :

reactions with
2Y"+2/z=5

POOC2H5/ ll Diperidine -(Olcuo.1tt, ;A^ -,
COOC2H5

oo

G>u
(b) what are ester! ;;d arnides? Give one

example of each.

9. (a) Dravt the resonance molecular orbital
pichrre of thioPhene. 2

(b] Complete the following
mechanism :

I
H

(u) / \ *cn.on +Hcl -->?\6,-

Gr6lL34a,

(,

@
NaOH ^_-------) ?

reactions with
2Yz+2Yz=5

(i)

( Conrinued )



(51

OR

1O. (a,f Discuss the structure of pyridine. 2

(bJ Complete the following reactions with
mechanism : 2Y"+2Y"=5

8ff(t) lO)N-H+ HNO.+ cH3-c-o-c-cH3
l j 

lO"C 
> "

(u) qA *R"ft,, 'n'1" ,,

***
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SECTION-I

(Marks:5)

Put a Tick (/) mark against the correct answer in the
brackets provided : 1x5=5

1. When phenol is substituted by electron withdrawing
groups at para-position, the acidity

(a) will be increased ( )

fbl will be decreased )

(c/ will remain same ( )

/d/ None of the above ( )

lt34
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2, Aldol condensation reaction can take place only in
aldehydes and ketones having

(a/ cr-hydrogen ( )

/bi p-hydrogen ( )

/c/ y-hydrogen ( )

(d/ None of the above ( )

3. Which of the following molecules does not consist of
active methylene group?

ooil ll(a) CH3-C-CH2-C-CH2 ( )

QHs oI-II(b) CH3-CH-CH2-C-CH3 ( )

ooilil
@ c2Hs-o-c-cH2-c-o-c2Hs ( )

/d.) N-C-CH2-COOC2H5 ( )

4. Pinacol-pinacolone rearrangement is a rearrange-
ment reaction of

1a.) diols to monoketone ( )

(b) diois to diketone ( )

(c) monoalcohol to monoketone ( )

(d) monoalcohoi to diketon ( )

V/CHEM (v)/134



5. ln
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(3)

Skraup s5mthesis of quinoline, t-he reagents are

aniline and giycerol ( )

phenyl hydrazine and pyruvic acid ( )

cinnamaldehyde and hydroxylamine ( )

None of the above ( )

V/CHEM (v)/ 134
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SEC"ilON_II

( Marks : 15 )

Answer the following questions in not more than
6 sentences each : 3x5=15

1. Write a short note on Hiickel rule.

v/CHEM (v)/ 134
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2. What is Perkin reaction? Write with mechanism.

v/CHEM (v)/ 134
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3. Discuss with exampie, the effect of substituent on
basrcity ol aromalic amines.

v/ CHEM (v)/ 13a
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4. Discuss Friedel-Crait acylation reaction u'ith suitable
example along with mechanism.
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5. Discuss the comparative basicity of pyrrole / pyridine,
pyrrole/ pyrrolidine and pyridine/piperidine.

ttt
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